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GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT
Institute for Policy Studies.

g$r$m 1901 Que Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009 (202)236 9382-
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August 4, 1982 -

FREEDOM OF INFORMATX)N
ACT REQUEST

h[hQ {Director
, , ,

Office of Administration
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission /j
Washington, D. C. 20555 CJ ~ ["k
To Whom It May Concern:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. S552, we
request any and all documents, reports, memoranda, draf ts, notes,
minutes, telephone logs, correspondence, forms and/or other
information concerning any and all investigations by the Office
of Inspector and Auditor (OIA) of Charles Barth, Office of the
Executive Legal Director of the NRC, on the subject of his
communication regarding a letter written by NRC Region III
Director James G. Keppler to the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS).

Upon the information available, we believe the investigation of
Mr. Barth concerns his communication with the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board regarding Mr. Keppler's letter that was forwarded
to the Board. This information is referenced in an interview
by OIA investigators with Terry Harpster, formerly with the NRC
Office of Investigation and Enforcement, who worked as a pre-
operation start-up inspector at the William H. Zimmer Nuclear
Power Plant from October 1977 through March 1979. The report
of the interview with Mr. Harpster is attached hereto for your
convenience in identifying the documents we request. Our reading
of the report of the interview indicates that the OIA investi-
gation of Mr. Barth took place some time between 1979 and 1981.

The Government Accountability Project is a non-profit, non-
partisan public interest organization concerned with honest and
open government. Through legal representations, advice, national
conferences, films, publications and public outreach, the Project
promotes whistleblowers as agents of government accountability.

We are requesting the above information as part of a monitoring
project on the adequacy of the Commission's efforts to protect
public safety at nuclear power plants. Accordingly, we request
that fees be waived, because " furnishing the information can be
considered as primarily benefitting the general public."
5 U.S.C. S552 (a) (4) ( A) .
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Director, NRC Office of Administration
August 4, 1982

~

*P . . Page Two
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For any documents or portions of documents that you deny due ,

to a specific exemption, please provide any index itemizing and
describing documents or portions of documents withheld. The
index should provide a detailed justification of your grounds
for claiming such exemption, explaining why each exemption is
relevant to the document or portion withheld. This index is
required under Vaughn v. Rosen (I), 484 F.2d 820 (D.C.Cir. 1973),
cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (1974).

We look forward to your reply within ten (10) working days.

Sincerely,

<.

Marya . You g-
Legal Assist

4

s. =

Lynne ernabei
Staff ttorney
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%- questioned Phillip as to whether NRC had jurisdiction over matters such
M ~ ~as 1) managenent probices, 2) thef t of naterials from the site, or 3)

venpons violations (which Williamson understood to be within the juris-
diction of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fircarms). Williamson*

* ,

reen11cd Phillip's saying that this was something he had to look over in .

'

order to sort out Applegate's concerns. Willinoson did not recall

Phillip's singling out any issues as to which were or were not NRC
Williamson said that af ter dinner at about 8:00 pm he andc onc erns .

Phillip sunt their separate ways at the r:otel.

'ne next marning Phillip called Applegate and asked hin a few additional
questions. Williamson said he was in the sane room at the notel during
Phillip's telephone call. Williamson said the call lasted about 10 or
15 ninutes. Uilliancon could'not recall the substance of the call
because much of the technical aspects cerc foreign to him at the time.
Williamson did recall Phillip's going through some of the documents with

~

Applegate. Uilliancon said that Phillip had reviewed the documents the
,illiamson saidWnight before and rude some notes concerning them.

Phillip left Cincinnati about 10:00 that morning and he (Williamson)
Icf t a few hours later.

Williamson recalled talking with Ward upon his returnMo licadquarters.
Ile said he told Ward that the only allegation he saw that was within
NRC's jurisdiction was the issue about the piping heing dropped off the
truck. Williamsoa said this conversation only lasted about two or three
ninutes.

Villiamson cuccced that his next contact with Phillip was sometime in
the next two or three vecks. Williamson said he later (in May) received

a call frca a newscaster f rom Channel '9 in Cincinnati. 'Ihc nevsenster

had a copy of Phillip.is letter to Applegate describing the issues to be
-

investigated. Villiamson recalled speaking with Phillip sometine af ter
being contacted by the devscaster. Williamson said he had no nore
contact with anyone regarding this investigation until the material crme
out frcu the Government Accountability Project. Wil11anson said he was
not involved with the writing of the Region III report of investigation.
Ile did not feel that he had to write anything nor did he ever feel that

he vould have any input into the report.

Interview of Terry 110 p st er
.

Terry liarpster, Reactor Prcoperations Specialist. IE, on detail as a
Special Investigator to the Subccanittee on Energy, Environnent, and
Natural Resources, Govern =cnt Operations Committee, U.S. Ilouse of
Representatives, was intervicued on March 6,1981, by Investigators

-

Envid Canble and John Sinclair, 09..

- Ilarpster said he worked in Ec; ion III of NRC from 1974 thrcuch 1979, l'c
*

said he vas a technical support inspector initially for all plante in

__
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'} P.cgion III. He later became a project manager for particular plants:
i} - first for DC Cook Unit 2, then Ibnticello . then both Zimmer and Monticello

,,

.at the same time. Harpster. said he began his inspection activitics at'

Zimmer in October 1977 as a preoperations start-up inspector. He said""

he was assigned to this position until he Icf t Region III in Septembhra

1979; however, he had no real involvenent with Zimmer af ter the Three"* 5

'. Mile Island (n4I) accident in Ibrch 1979. Harpster said that a pre-
7 "' operations inspector picks up a plant when construction is far enough
*"

along, i.e., about 60 percent completed, to review certain programs,
c.g., the quality control program f or .preoperational work. - Ha rps ter'

.

", said that Tom Vandel was his counterpart as the Icad construction inspecter.

Vandel had inspected Zimmer prior to Ibrpster's arrival but there vas a
period of overlap when they both worked there. Ibrpster said John Menning

'c worked with him as a preoperations inspector who he van training.
Harpster said that Menning "took one look" and Icf t the NRC because the~ ,'-

'[- program was so bad. He related that one of Menning's reasons for 1 caving .
vas that he saw hov littic support the inspectors got on the job.*

.

Harpster understood that Menning Icft to attend the University of Arizona
where he is sorking on his Ph.D. in betallurgy.

Harpster said that when he picked up Zimmer the licensec (Cincinnati Gas
and Electric Company) had littic appreciation for, the amount of resources
needed for the plant. He said they barely met ANSI Standard 18.1 which
is the criteria for staffing. Ibrpster explained that even this standard
is a loose one which has since been upgraded. Harpster said that one of

his jobs was to show the plant manageacnt what was required to get the
i~ plant off the ground. He said that his inspections documented a number

of probicas at Zicmcr. Harpster said that, for exampic, the employee
who was being placed in charge of the start up operation only had about
three months of actual experience in the plant. He explained that the

licensec counted as nuclear experience the amount of time operations
ceployees vere insite during the construction of Zimmer. Ano'ther example,,

i

vas his impression that the plant personnel felt that, once the parts'-

bcre bought for the plant, they did not need any support from their
, corporate offices. He also believed that many plant personnel fcit a,

nuclear plant was similar to the operation of a fossil fuci plant.,

"

Harpster said that he tried to resolve come of these prob 1ces informally;
including going up through the licensec management chain to Vice President

,

, , , - Earl Borgmann, but with no luck. . ,

Harpster said he was successful in getting a meeting set up in Bethesda
to discuss apparent weaknesses with licensce's organization cnd staffinn.

, , " He said this meeting was held on July 13, 1978, only after he " screamed,"
e at licensing of ficials in Bethesda, particularly Irv Peltier who vas'

-

.then project manager in NRR responsible for issuf ng the safety evaluctica
.

report (S ER) . Harpster said that he presented his concerns at that-

cecting and the utility agreed to upgrade their pregr=2 He recclied
that the specific responses was to " buy" an cr.gineer frem Generni Elcetri:
to assist them.
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{, Harpster said that Borgmann van nico putting the heat on him by, for

OEE"q3e .
example, sending a 1ctter to Keppler. Ilarpster niso understood that the2-s
Chairnan of the licensec cent a letter to President Carter and othern."

.

Harpster said that it vao about this time that the THI accident occurred. ,

He said he was assigned to TMI and he has not been back to Zimmer cince. .
'

Harpster said that, when he Icft, Zicmcr still had problems. A principal
.

one was that, an'a practical matter, there vac no QA program for operations.
He said that all Zimmer had was one person assigned to thic function and
that person could not possibly do all that the job required. .

.

'

Harpster said that realistically the IE modular inspection program does
not deal with the things you have to focus on early in a plant's life.
lie caid that an inspector cust deal with the prob 1c=s he knows are ,

.important and then deal with other 'probicos in addition. . Harpster said
that he had to deal with the construction people soccuhat at Zimmer." He

,

! said that the licenset had ninimal involvement with the construction at *

Zimner: everything van controlled by its contractor. He caid that this
is a probico because, after the plant is built and the contractor Icaves,
the licensee would not. have any expertisc to handic the plant. Ile said
that for exampic there van no one on the licensec's corporate staff for
reactor instrucencation and control systems. 11arpster fcit that this

licensec van "in over its head." *
.

Harpster said that people of ten bring matters to an inspector's attention.
He said that an inspector can deal with some of these matters, but there
are racce u'iich he cannot. Harpster said that sometimes so mny things
are wrong that a plant is .out of control. Ibrpster concluded that "Zimmer
was out of control." llarpster explained that a licensee's ability to
get noney for the construction of a nuclear power plant (by, e.g., the

cale of bonds) is based upon the percentage of completion of the plant.
He said that this resu.Itc in a situation where the construction personnel
at tempt to turn things over as completed before they are ready. 11arpster .-

caid that what then happens is that the licensee staff is not properly
prepared or trained to handic them. Ile said when the licensee finds
things that are wrong, they cannot fix or test them properly. What they -

must do is give the probicos back to construction to be remedied.
Ilarpster said this is indicative of a construction QC program that does
not uark. lie said this is a situation which an NRC preoperationc innpector
tries to head off. He said that one exampic of this was that the licensee
had not ordered any spare partn. According to !!arpster the tine required
to obtain additional or replacement equip =ent in no long it causes a .

'najor problem to licensees trying to resupply or obtain back-up equipment.
\

liarpsler said that sometimes plant management puts so much pressure on
their personnel that the personnc1 cannot get things donc. !!c caid tFat

these personnel then cometisco use !TRC inspectors to acconplish the came Ci

. t hings : they feed inspectors inf orcation so it appearn that the inspector
found the deficiency rather than the plant persunnel. 1.arp:.ter aid
that, from what he could sec, it appeared that the construction program

,
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Harpster explained that- - ,

them.

had defects and he was about to inherithe was not directly familiar with the construction activitIbrpster said that Inspector
ies but he saw%% .

'

Q&
the results - including the QA prob 1ces. Fred Maura has documented much of .these problems from the ope a

r tions
,

.
-

' Gear (phonetic)s id e. -

Harpster said that both the site construction manager, Mr.f Vice President Borg= ann.d

and the site QA manager Mr. Schucirs were frien s oHarpster believed that Schweirs was assigned by the licensecHarpster said Schucirs even
to keep the

.

plant canager (Schott) under control. f the IE inspection
called the regional of fice to try to get some oHarpster said Schweirs also asked him to send IEld decide which catters
reports changed. inspection reports to him (Schweirs) so he cou.

-

vould be sent on to Schott. licit

Harpster said part of the probica was that NRC does not have expthe preoperations inspector
.

He said that
regulations to inspect against. t control of the site and helping

the inspector does not.is f aced with the task of trying te geHe said that
the licensee to solve its problems. Harpster said
document but a cmall percentage of this " helping work."rations and test acceptance.
the licensee had no people involved with preope so the contractor was
He said that everything was bought under contractHarpster said the licensee then had no
able to do whatever it wanted. "buil t-in . "
one who imew how to handle the problems that were

to take tours of
Har.pster said he tried to get the plant managers outHe said that one assistant plant manager said he was scare

d

d felons working out there.the' plant.
to tour the plant because of the convictesometimes the licensce's own security force could not' ffice.

Harpster said thathandle disturbances and they had to call the local sheriff s. oh l on all nuclear
Harpster explained that there is some drinking of alco odid not have.much

construction sites.' However, the licensee at ZimmerHarpster said there were a lot of " tough guys"
.

king.
and the situation got vorse when they were drin~ control of things.

vorking at the plant
there are nany allegations at any nuclear powerHarpster said

,

Harpster said that
plant; houver, usually only a certain number are true.th'ere were a large number of prob 1c=s at Zinmer
that one could tell that
because so many allegations were coming up.

inspectors

Harpster said there was a lot of pressure on individual inbecause of the nonentum generated by the NRC licensing process.
Harpster

l by the

pressure is also created on construction personnethe constructionHe explained thatsaid that
co ftractor's veld production schedules. lt d to keep the
emnager has to have a certain number of welds co=p e e i When the

piping installation on schedule. He said that probicas ar seHarpster said that for c QC inspector
construction personnel are pushed. ld have to hold up many
to stop conct ruction for any deficiencies, he wou so the QC incpectors

, phases of the construction of a $1 billion plant;
normally do Vhat they are told.
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TQ Harpster said that the overall probica was that NRC's licensing process

thewas rolling much f aster than he could " ratchet" improvements at* '- -

Harpster said that NRC's requirements were a " joke." He
plant end.-

said that NRR was about to issue the SER and they set up a eccting of ,

the Advisory Connittee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) to which he was not A

invited.

Harpster said he vent up the Region III management chain and presented
his concerns. lie said he attended the ACRS meeting anyway. He recalled
that when licensee officials were questioned by ACRS Chairnan Bender,
they said several things that vere not true. Harpster noted that not
only did hjt feel they were.not true, but Menning also believed they were

liarpster said he presented this conflict to his boss, Robert Uarnick,/ not true.
I when he returned to the regional office. He said that he and Henning

later talked with one of the licensee officials who had testified to the
ACRS (Jim Schott who was the plant manager of Zinner). During their

-,

conversation, Harpster had L'arnick read Schott's testimony to Schott
over the phone. He said that Schott then agreed that the testimony did
not convey the correct impression. Although Schott assured Harpster and
Menning that he would clarify this at the next ACRS necting, he did r.ot.

testimony even aggravated hisHarpster believed that Schott's subsequent - \
carlier statcaents.

on this natter. He recalledf

liarpster said he briefed his management sent a letter to the ACRSthat, his Regional Director, James Keppler,
inf orming them of the situation. Harpster understood that this Ictter
was later fowarded to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB).

liarpster explained' that, af ter the ACRS meeting, he also informed Peltierlie said that Peltier later(in Menning's presence) of his concerns.
claimed that he did not recall Harpster's expressing his concerns to

Ihrpster explained that Pcitier is a " pro-nucicar" " pro-licensing"hin.
employ'e c. He also explained that during a start-up of a nuclear plant,
NRR is on a very tight schedule; the IE inspector is of ten viewed by NRR
as an adversary when he uncovers deficiencies which NRR has aircady

-

.

bicssed.
s. -

Pelticr told liarpster that he inforced the licensee about an IE . investi-
gation underway on the subject of the licensce's testinony before the
ACRS. Peltier also inf ormed Harpster that Charles Barth, Of fice of the
Executive Legal Director, called Jaacs Yorc, Chairnan of the ASLEP and
told him to throw away Keppler's letter describing the discrepancicc.
liarpnter pointed out that these latter two catters were the subject of a
recent investigation by OIA. Harpster said in cummary that this was a
situation where the system broke down: URR viewed IE rs the bad guys
trying to hold up plant licensing. .
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Harpster said that nuc1 car power plants employ personnel specificallyamm--
designated to -serve as the liaison with NRC. He said that this is

-

helpful becauce it overcomes the problem IE inspectors face in trying to -*

find their way through the great amount of paper at the plant.. Harpster ,

'

said, however, this liaison person also " steers" the inspectors' activities.
Harpster said that dealing with this liaison person does allow the
inspector to get through NRC's modular inspection program very well.
Harpster noted that there is no real internal audit of the NRC's inspection
program.

Harpster described the " helping activitics" that an IE preoperations
inspector engages in as a process of getting all the procedures and
controls in place. He said that this activity constitutes only about two
lines in the IE procedures, but it is the largest part of a preoperations '

inspector's tLac.
.

Harpster esthsated that the interest cost alone is holding up construction
of a nucicar power plant for one day would be several hundred thousand
dollars.' He observed that with the increased pressure on NRC to licence
power plants, he would expect even more pressure to be placed on IE -

ins pectors . He said that pressures on the licensee pe?sonnel to make
exceptions to the acceptance criteria in the preoperations tests are
very real. He said it is difficult for an IE NRC inspector to tell

'

whether the licensce's exceptions are based on valid engineering analyses.
He s' aid that all inspectors cannot possibly be experts in all areas.
Harpster said the inspectors cust rely on the licensec's people to
review the exceptions. Harpster said that this represents a flaw in the
NRC's system because the licensce's reviewers are under the same pressure
to approve exceptions. Harpster pointed out that the licensee, because
it is a utility , company, cannot pass on the amortization costs to the
ratepayers until the plcnt reaches the point of completion, i.e. , the -

-

stage of commercial operations. ,
,

-

Review of Welding Records

! During the . period of the OIA investigation velding records were reviewed
which included Radiograph Reports, Weld Rework / Repair Data Sheets and'

Veld Data Sheets to identify specific information concerning (1) dates
of veld rev,rk and (2) whether or not velds had been replaced. Complete
vcid packages identifying all work on the three alleged defective velds
were reviewed at which tice it was disclosed that rework was being

condugted at the tLac the IE investigative effort was ongoing at the
Zimmer site, however, it related to one of the safety-related velds RH-
42 and not velds pertaining to velds on prefabricated pipe (spools).
Information contained in IE Report 50-350/S0-09 describes a review of
records which disclosed one veld was cut out (K-311) cnd rcolaced by a -

new veld (K-916) . No date pertcining to the reverk was identified in
- the IE report. As part of the 01A review the velding records for veld ,
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